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ACE Frame — Basic Style
The ACE Frame is a simple, flexible device 
with which we can present titles and 
messaging alongside our branding. It gives 
prominence to what we have to say and 
creates a visual language that is recognisable 
as ours.

In the Basic Style of the ACE Frame the 
weight of the lower rule should be a third 
of the thickness of the upper rule. The copy 
should sit ranged left within the frame, with 
the Arts Council logo above. The type size 
will vary according to the length of the title, 
but should always feel weighty and dominant, 
reaching horizontally to about two thirds of  
the width of the rules.

Graphic devices
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ACE Frame — Centred Style
This is another variation of the ACE frame that 
uses centred type and shortened rules above 
and below the copy. As in the basic style, the 
lower rule should be a third of the weight of 
the upper.
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ACE Frame — Left aligned  
with shortend rules
This is the same as the centred style, but  
with the text and shortened rules left aligned. 
This allows for imagery to be placed beside 
the type without being obstructed by the 
rules, making for a more flexible version 
of the device.

Graphic devices
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ACE Frame for Print 
The size and weight of the ACE Frame should 
adapt to the format it is applied to. Whilst the 
general guide is that the weight of the lower 
rule should be a third of that of the upper rule, 
care must be taken on small publications to 
ensure the lower rule does not become too 
thin. Similarly, the upper rule could look too 
thick when applied to large format print. The 
examples opposite show the ACE Frame 
being applied to different sheet sizes whilst 
keeping the correct proportions.

Below is a list of the upper and lower rule 
weights relative to the different page sizes:

A5 3pt / 1pt

A4 6pt / 2pt

A3 9pt / 3pt

A2 12pt / 4pt

A1 18pt / 6pt

Graphic devices
Main heading 
A5 Application

Main heading 
A4 Application

Main heading 
A3 application

Main heading 
A2 application

Main heading 
A1 application
Main heading 
A1 application
At is versped es ape pro molorio. Nus vent 
laccullab intem am quidest quatur ad et re 
alitatur milibus molorep elenemperit odit, sit aut 
ut omnimint, tene omniend eliqui dolore sapel 
imet vit exerfero qui quas aut vendaerume 
nossi rerum quae que plit que volenditist aliam 
ut adi qui deni que pratemperrum rehenisqui 
offi ctatiunt isquae nonsequi tem reperatur sus.
Is consequis ipsapienihil illoressus.
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Varying the ACE Frame 
The ACE Frame can be adapted to suit 
different apllications and formats. It should 
not have to restrict the use of imagery or 
copy. Type size can be brought down to fit 
longer titles within the frame; the lower rule 
can move to the bottom of the page; the Arts 
Council branding may break out of the rules 
and the length of the rules may vary. The 
examples on this page demonstrate how the 
device may be adapted to be more compatible 
with different images.

Graphic devices
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ACE Border
As an additional framing device, pages can 
have a central block of colour or image 
surrounded by a white border. The Arts 
Council logo can break out of the ACE Frame 
to sit at the bottom of the page to allow the 
title to sit at the top of the page, using the 
space at the top of the page more efficiently.

Graphic devices

Main Heading 
Application

Main Heading 
Application

Main Heading 
Application
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ACE Frame for screen:  
example landing page
The ACE Frame should also be used across  
web and screen-based communications.  
It should adapt to the screen size of the 
different devices available, i.e. desktop 
computers, tablets, phablets and phones. 
This page demonstrates how the ACE Frame 
responds to fit within a browser window  
at desktop, tablet and phone sizes.

Screen sizes will vary, so below is a rough 
guide to the upper and lower rule weights 
relative to the current widths of the different 
devices available.

Desktop (1200px wide and above) 
Rules: 12px / 4px

Tablet 768px wide and above 
Rules: 6px / 2px

Mobile 480px wide and below 
Rules: 3px / 1px

Graphic devices
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Online Home page 
This page shows how our brand identity can 
be applied to an example home page on the 
Arts Council website.

About us Why culture matters Advice and guidance Funding News and jobs

Sign up Media centre Research and data

Great art
and culture
for everyone

Our strategy Supporting arts and culture How and where we invest money Our organisation Working with Us
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Sign up Media centre Research and data

Funding

We invest money from government and the National Lottery in arts and 
culture across England. From theatre to digital art, reading to dance, music 
to literature and crafts to collections – this investment helps us achieve our 
mission of Great Art and Culture for Everyone.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Aenean commodo 
ligula eget dolor. Aenean massa. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et magnis dis 
parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus mus. Donec quam felis, ultricies nec, 
pellentesque eu, pretium quis, sem. Nulla consequat massa quis enim. Donec 
pede justo, fringilla vel, aliquet nec, vulputate eget, arcu.

We invest money from government and the National Lottery 
in arts and culture across England. From theatre to digital art, 
reading to dance, music to literature and crafts to collections – 
this investment helps us achieve our mission of Great Art and 
Culture for Everyone.

Explore

Grant for the arts How we invest 
public koney

Advice and guidance The Space launches new 
commisioning round

Home  >  Name of page

Funding Finder

Browse all our funding programmes 
and start your application here Take a look

Grant for the arts

The space launches new 
commisioning ground

How we invest 
public money

How we invest 
public money

Advice and guidance

How we invest 
public money

Our fl agship Lottery
funded grant programme: 
available to individuals and 
organisations who want 
to bring great art to their 
local community.

The digital arts platform is 
seeking new applications 
under three strands: 
capture, extend and 
landmark works.

Find out how much 
money we invest in arts 
and culture, where it 
comes from and how we 
make funding decisions

See our latest advice 
from how to engage with 
audiences, to the best 
practice when paying 
artists and suppliers.

The latest investment 
from our Creative People 
and Places fund will help 
existing projects continue 
to delivering great art to 
areas of low engagement.

The historic theatre is set 
to raise the curtain for the 
fi rst time tomorrow after a 
restoring and modernising 
refurbishment.

Find out more

Image credit
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Online Content pages 
This page shows how our brand identity can 
be applied to two example content pages of 
the Arts Council website.

About us Why culture matters Advice and guidance Funding News and jobs

Sign up Media centre Research and data

Article page 
title second line
Posted by Author Name on 31 December 2015

Occum ilibusant explique omnihitam hiciissitio. Exercia tquunt 
offi  cabo. Parumque pore con niet magni cus nim harum utaturi 
diciliation parum volor ratiatur, quid et, odit, illam doluptiur.

Evelesti con coribus et auditiamus etur sita ime la volupta dest mos simpor 
aut laborrum quat atio. Itatia corio. Eveliqui audis res incipit, aut re 
alignam, tessum fugiaes unt fugia qui ommosa volestion provid mi, ulpa de 
omnienim faccatem quo volorrum quossus, cus, ulla voluptur? Os necae. 
Arum que quiducipsam nis et eserro eatia dit estenis qui dolor senihic 
itisima gnimuscia nus inistru mquam, sent, vid ut est volent eatur sinvelest, 
quam a nonsequos es sinctur re re nonsedi iliquo ipsam, commodisciis corio 
dolorehentia vitintiorate con rem ventent lignat qui cus. Bus atus illabor 
ibusda aut aut que nationsed expliqui as re sanis ma pliaturior magnaturi sa 
quaerernat volo comnias iuris modios ute etur? 

Icat. Nonem fuga. Tem eaquass undebitatiis et eum rem voloriantiae 
pre nost, omnimpore voluptiam, ipiendi venia sapicim usandio rumqui 
dollitamenia volo beatur? Quist dellupti beationse accaboreicia voluptas 
mi, et quas volor re lam evercimil mos arum et qui doluptatus ullenda 
preptatur, cum resti dis aut ex et que exerror eicabor rerum et everatur min 
nusdae modit endam num quos nonet rest aribusc ilignia cullautat ellam 
qui sitate nimil modignam velit lam fugia doluptatur aut mo bearum aut est, 
acepudia corestis et harisci pienet restibus, sitam ipienda erovit offi  catis ex 
expernatUgia susda atur, quam repta dolest et, ulpa quas autae solorest, cus 
pre, inctatia quam et fugiae pa delit dipsandis pelluptur?

Home  >  News section

Occument omnimincimil inulpar untio. Cabor simusam, quam ea quossit, 
cum, omnistrum, sit, quidunto occuptibus perendel molorep ernatesedis 
deliquam, cullaborum illabo. Qui core verio incidessi utati omnihit et 
maximin num aspiciatur, toribus animus, quisquodis eati beribusdande pra 
dolorerum quas ut reiusanis experor runtint que mi, niet, quae dolest ad 
quam ad mint aut quid quos ium unte maxim am neceaquis ut hitia nimint, 
underchil et optatin ctatur alic tecea consendest, offi  ciur, escipsapedis 
quossimus, nimaior aut doluptatur anducillab in reprorro eici volliquid 
moluptam et volorpore pratur, soluptur? Quis sae nonsed quis porepra 
consequia cuptas paruptate con ea similluptia quostorum fuga. Itas velicid ut 
et demporem invercium etur? Quiati nihit prat.

Occum ilibusant explique

Nam nos dolorit aliquis mi, voluptu mquatur eriame pre commodi ullant 
etur sime lites et fuga. Adionsequam ium faccum, omnitaquiam, ium ipsum 
nempossi nonsequ undamustia volectur repuda voloresequi nonserunt.

Ectat voluptaquo bea volores equatiam, ea plit explis debit, sequo cus 
acipsant everis re si untus in natia autem exceaqui ulpa nobitaspient acia 

“ For a long time, theatre created by 
independent artists has been perceived 

as fringe or experimental. ”
David Jubb, Artistic Director, 2015

Previous 1 – Key fnformation Next 3 – How to apply 

Back

Carnival Spectacle Film Games Dance Libraries Libraries

Film Games Dance Libraries Libraries
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Dear Andrea,

This week we have two very important announcements 
for you. The fi rst is the launch of a new Grants for the arts 
application portal and the second is the release of a report 
on our three-year partnership with environmental charity 
Julie’s Bicycle. Read on to fi nd out more.

The Grants for 
the arts application 
portal is changing

Julie’s Bicycle-report 
on ‘Sustaining Great Art’

Update your email subscription preferences and personal 
details here. If you no longer wish to receive emails from 
Arts Council England, you can unsubscribe. This means 
you won’t receive important future announcements and 
notifi cations. Unsubscribe anyway.

Arts Council England, 21 Bloomsbury Street, London WC1B 3HF. Arts 
Council England is the trading name of the Arts Council of England, 
Registered Charity No. 1036733. Arts Council England is not responsi-
ble for the contents, nor does it warrant the accuracy or reliability of any 
linked website. Arts Council England, to the extent permissible by law, 
excludes all liability which may arise from your use or reliance on the 
information or contents contained in the linked site.

#culturematters
artscouncil.org.uk

From 27 January, all new applications for Grants for the arts will 
be processed through a new online portal. Applications for other 
funding programmes will move over to the new portal in time - 
we’ll keep you updated as this happens.The main change you’ll 
notice is that the application process will be more interactive. 
Once you’ve created an account, you can manage all your funding 
activities online: make an application, receive your decision and 
(if you’re successful) upload any required documentation.

The new portal marks the fi nal stage of the cost cutting measures 
we began in 2012, to fi nd major savings from our administration 
budget. We estimate the change will save the Arts Council 
£1 million every year - money which can then be spent on 
supporting arts and culture in other ways. 

Find out more 

From Chief Executive Darren Henley:
“In 2012 we launched a partnership with environmental charity 
Julie’s Bicycle and began including environmental sustainability 
in the funding agreements for all our major programmes.

Yesterday, Julie’s Bicycle published a report on the three-year 
programme - Sustaining Great Art. The data is encouraging. 
Participation amongst organisations has risen from 14% to 98% 
and over the last two years there has been an annual 5% decrease 
in carbon emissions - a saving worth £2.29 million.

Earlier this year we agreed a new three-year partnership 
with Julie’s Bicycle. We’ll continue to work with them on a 
programme of events, workshops and ongoing support for 
environmental reporting, best practice and policy development.” 

Find out more  
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HTML emailers 
This page shows how our brand identity can 
be applied to two example HTML emailers. 
For these our default typefaces must be used, 
i.e. Georgia for titling and body copy.

Online
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Opening and closing slides 
Our identity can be applied to opening and 
closing slides to set up or finish a piece of 
video. This page shows example stills which 
use our logo, typefaces and graphic language 
in a variety of ways (these are intended as 
guides, not as definite rules). The overall 
look should be simple, not heavy on special 
effects; we want to let the typography and 
messages do the talking.

Video

We think culture matters.
Do you?

#culturemattersartscouncil.org.uk /mission

We think culture matters.
Do you?

artscouncil.org.uk

We think culture matters.
Do you?
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Opening slides

Closing slides
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Titling within video 
Your video may include slides between  
scenes that require messaging. In this case 
our typographic styles can be applied, as  
in the example on this page. Key words or 
figures can be emphasised by varying their 
size or placing them in italics. Creative ways 
of animating the type may be used to bring 
it to life, although it is important not to go 
overboard with special effects.

Video

Art & culture in England 
has shaped the nation.

Art & culture in England 
has shaped the nation.

in England has shaped the nation.

Art & culture So what 
makes your 
heart beat 
faster?
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Type over imagery 
There is no fixed place in which type should 
appear; it can be placed wherever it is most 
legible, least intrusive, or most impactful.  
Care should always be taken to ensure the 
legibility of the text and that it doesn’t distract 
from the video (unless the messaging itself  
is more important than the imagery).

Video
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Captions 
Our brand typefaces and graphic devices can 
be used on the introductory captions that may 
appear within some videos. However, captions 
may still be styled to suit the aesthetic and 
tone of the film. Please note that the examples 
on this page are guides, rather than rules to be 
rigidly followed.

Video

Aretha Ayeh 
Actress, Jack and the Beanstalk, 2012

Paul Warriner, Jack Lord & Martin Reeve
The Mist in the Mirror, Oldham Coliseum Theatre, 2015

Graphic devices | Video | Online | Infographics | Illustration |  Photography
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Stylised videos 
Type can be subtly styled to suit the video in 
which it appears – it does not have to appear 
on a white or black background, as on the 
exmples on previous pages. Our brand type 
styles and colours should be added in ways 
which will not seem jarringly different to the 
rest of the film. In this example the closing 
slide makes use of our primary typeface over 
one of the backdrops from the main video.

Video
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Using social media
Our online presence is very important in 
getting our work out there and our messages 
across. Social media is a great platform for us 
to post our ideas and research and to engage 
with the public. 

Twitter cards 
We often use Twitter ‘cards’ to write about 
key statistics, aspects of our work, news and 
events etc. – all to get people interested and 
involved in what we’re doing.

Our typographic styles, colours and  
graphic devices can all be employed to make 
whatever we post look like it belongs to the 
Arts Council. The examples on this page 
show a variety of examples, using a mixture 
of imagery, block colours and illustration. Use 
your good judgement to ensure text is legible, 
with key facts, links and hashtags pulled out  
if necessary,

Size guide: 
1024px x 461px

Social media
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Read the report
artscouncil.co.uk/museums

Museums in England 
generate £3 of income 
for every £1 of public 
investment received.
#culturematters

Read the report
artscouncil.co.uk/museums

38,165
The number of people 
the museums sector 
employs as a minimum
#culturematters

News, ideas and 
perspectives

Read the latest from our blog
blog.artscouncil.org.uk
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Powerpoint
Please use the Artsmark Powerpoint template 
when creating presentations. This can be 
obtained from the marketing department.  
Check with them before altering any of  
the basic design features (logo positioning,  
type styles, rules etc.). This pages shows  
a selection of example slides.

Presentations
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#culturemattersWifi  available

Name of 
Arts Council 

event 

#culturemattersWifi  available Title and Company in the pic 
Photo © Name Surname

Name Surname  Job Title & Organisation
Name Surname  Job Title & Organisation
Name Surname  Job Title & Organisation
Name Surname  Job Title & Organisation
Name Surname  Job Title & Organisation

#culturemattersWifi  available

The conscious utterance 
of thought, by speech or 
action, to any end, is art.

Ralph Waldo Emerson

#culturemattersWifi  available
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Infographic styles
We have two styles for presenting data:  
the digitally and illustratively.

Digital 
The digital infographic style should be  
used when: 

•   we need to present data as clearly  
and accurately as possible

•  working on more formal documents

•   there is no time or budget to commission  
an illustrator.

Illustrative 
If there is call for a more fun and engaging 
way of presenting information, we use the 
Illustrative Infographic Style. This can be 
commissioned from one of our suggested 
illustrators, or else be in keeping with the 
suggested illustrative style (see page XX). 

It is appropriate to use the style when:

•   we need to communicate potentially  
dry information in a way that will  
better engage the audience

•  working on more informal documents

•   there is time or budget to commission  
an illustrator.

Where possible it is better to use illustration 
rather than stock vector icons/graphics.

Digital infographic style Illustrative infographic style

Infographics
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Total investment approach 
in numbers 2015—18

National portfolio  and 
major partner museums

The Arts Council has announced its investment 
approach for 2015–18, with details of the new 
National portfolio, museums funding, Strategic 
funds and Grants for the arts

The National portfolio is made up of 664 
arts organisations that hold 666 funding 
agreements1, down from 703 in 2012-15.

46 new organisations 
joining, 592 leaving

Our Major Partner 
Museums are increasing 
in number from 16 to 21

664 46 21

The three largest new National 
portfolio organisations are:
• Re:Bourne Ltd
• Tyne & Wear Archives & Museums3

• University of Derby Theatre Ltd

£69.5m3 each year of Lottery money 
will go into the national portfolio, to be 
invested in touring and work with children 
and young people (up from £29.0m)

£69.5m 3

National portfolio 
organisations

2008—2012 2012—2015 2015—2018
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Digital inographics: charts and figures 
This page shows two example pages of 
statistics and charts that make use of our 
typefaces, colours and graphic language. 
Different colours and tints can be used to 
separate information, as well as horizontal 
rules in varying weights. Key numbers can 
also be picked out in ITC Caslon 224 Black  
and made big, bold and striking. 

Infographics
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Grants for the arts

Strategic funds

National portfolio organisations across England
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£1,020,943,573

2015–18

£978,570,660

Variance

-4.15%

Variance

-5.26%

2015–18

666

2012–2015

2014/2015

2015–2018

2015/2016

£63m

£153m

£70m

£104m

per  year per  year

Funding across england: 
our total investment

Grant in aid Lottery funding

Outside London 70%Outside London 60%

London 30%London 40%
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Digital infographics: style variations
This page shows a variety of ways in which 
our typefaces and graphic devices can be 
used to pull out key facts and figures. 

Infographics

• 49% • 51%

2008—2012

London                                   
  O

ut
si

de
 L

on
do

n

Arts Organisations 
The National portfolio is made up 
of 664 arts organisations that hold 
666 funding agreements1, down 

from 703 in 2012–15.

664

Almost 60% of people are 
more likely to report good 
health if they’ve attended  
a cultural place or event  
in the last 12 months.

60%

2012—2015

£63m
3per  year

Children from low  
income families are three 

times more likely to   
get a degree.

£69.5m3 each year  
of Lottery money  

will go into the national portfolio,  
to be invested in touring and work 
with children and young people  

(up from £29.0m)

Visits to the UK in 2011  
involved engagement in arts  
and culture, representing  
almost half of all tourists.

£69.5m
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Illustrative infographic style
This page shows two example pages  
of illustrative infographics. As well as hand 
lettered statistics and facts, there are a few 
illustrations scattered throughout the pieces  
that bring life and charm to the information.

Infographics
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Illustrative Style
When commissioning illustration, the style 
should be in keeping with our suggested 
Illustrative Style. As in the examples opposite, 
the drawing should be loose, ‘doodley’ and 
sketchy. It should not, however, look childish 
or as if aimed at children; there should be 
a level of sophistication that keeps it from 
looking too ‘cartoony’ or naive. 

Illustration
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Quality of photography 
Any photography used should be 
aesthetically pleasing and technically 
proficient. Consideration should be given to 
backgrounds, lighting, resolution and cropping. 
Going from the macro to the micro adds 
variation to any selection of imagery.  
Detail shots can draw attention to points  
of interest, such as textures within art;  
a musician’s hands; a dancer’s feet etc.

Types of image 
Much of our imagery will record the events 
and projects that we are involved in. These 
photographs will likely fall into the following 
categories:

•   People interacting with art 

•   Images of Projects 

See the following pages for more detail.

Photography
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 People interacting with art  
These are often shots of people, young  
and old, getting involved in artistic activities. 
The subjects pictured should be shown 
having a good time, or absorbed in their 
activity. We want to communicate our key 
message: ‘Great art and culture for everyone’.

Photography
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 Images of Projects 
A great deal of our imagery will be of the 
artistic and cultural projects that the Arts 
Council supports. This will include shots of 
individual pieces of artwork or performance. 
Consideration should be given to the 
backgrounds and how they interact with  
the subjects.

Photography
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